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PEACE CORPS REPRINT SERIES

This volume, part of the Program and Training Journal Reprint Series,
is integral to Peace Corps efforts to provide technical support to its
Volunteers and to share its material on "intermediate technology" with
other participants in the international development community. Success-.
ful intermediate technologies designed for use in developing countries,
utilize law cost, locally available resources and provide new methods
and approaches that are relevant to the needs of the users. Each Reprint,
concentrating on a specific.- topic, is intended to contrihute to PCVs! abil-
ity to respond creatiVelyta challenges in the field. By design, many
Of the volumes chosen for reprinting raise questions. The purpose of
this approach is two-fold: first, working with these materials, PCVs
will raise additional questions that are crucial to understanding appro-
priate approaches to larger problems of "intermediate technology".
Second,-while supplementing, testing, and modifying these materials,
Volunteers will continue to d lop, new techniques and strategies. These
questions, developments and ado tions will provide a framework for future
manuals addressing larger prOb ems of change.

Questioning, developing and: adapting techniotes/and strategies,apa_
as crucial to the Peace Corps as are cultural sensitivity -and the transfer
of skills. Recognizing this-, Peace Corps has established an Information
Collection and D<dhange Systeffi that in variousXaays, including the
Reprint Series and Manual Series, shares such"contributions as broadly
as,possibIe. Materials that you prepare and submit to the Information
Collection and Exchaniv,411 became a part of this System, a perManent
contribution to the Peace Carps world -,7-1.(the Volunteers, staff, local

development workers and community residents, who strive daily to confider,
alternatives, artictiate goals, andjulfill the proMise of the future.

The Reprints and Manuals areamAilable upon reauest. Contributions
to the Information Callection and &change may be submitted to the Peace
Corps country office or directly to ICE, Office of Multilateral and
Special Programs, ACTION, 80CConnecticut Ave., NW, Washington, D.C.
20525. Those who benefit frOm your contributions will thank you, just
as we thank those whose work made the initial reprints, manuals and
other aspects of the information exchange possible.

Information Collection and Exchange ,

Office of Multilateral and Special Programs
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FOREWORD

Wisdom in Folly is a collection of Mullah Nasruddin tales that ,are commonly enjoyed in Afghanistan. These tales have been adapted
to form a course inbontrolled

composition for students studyingVI-glish as a foreign language at the Facility of Education, Kabul
University: It is pattirned after a- controlled writing course

Ananse Tales by Gerald Dykstra and Richard and Anton. tte Port.

Acknowledgement is due to Dr. Viviah Horn, Cblumbia Team
Composition Specialist, who introduced the writer to Ananse Tales

-.and suggested that a-similar courao,be created for Afghan studentswith the stories of Mullah Nasruddin, a favorite character in
. .their .folklore.

Appreciation is:aiso attended tc Margery Tegey for her typing
and proofreading service.
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The Speech

Some villagers asked Mullah Nasruddin. to give a speech on
Priday. Since Mullah was a religious man, he could not refuse.

On the day of prayer 'Mullah went ix, the Musjid. lie:'stood up
before the villagen and 'said; villagera - DO yourknow wl'at
I am going to talk about?"

"Nc_l they answered.

if you dont t even 'know what I am going to talk about,
there is no point in starting. Talking to Such ignorant villagers
is a waste of my time," he answered and returned home.

Step #3.

1

Copy: Ba sure' that you indent for the beginning if
the paragraphs and for the 'quotations. Pay special
attention to the punctuation marks.
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The Speech

(.continued )

The villagers, somewhat annoyed, went to his house again andasked him to speak on the lolloWing Friday.. Mallah agreed?

When Fridaj came, he stood up before the villagers and startedhis speech with the same.question. "Oh, villagers! Do you know
what I am going to talk about?" he asked.

This time the villagers answered, "Yea, we know."

a

"Since you already know", he told the villagers, "there is noneed of ink wasting your time," and he raturned home;

Step #1 Copy.

Step #2 Rewrite the entire passage changing the word yillsgm
to people: each time it appkra.
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The Speech

(continued)

The villagers were determined to make- Mullah give a speech.
Thgy went to his house for a third time and.asked him to speak
at the Musjid.

On Friday morning he faced the villagers again and started
his speech as before. "Oh, villagers!. .Do you know what z dm
going to talk about?" he started.

. The villagers, were alZ prepared to catch the tricky Mullah
this time. "Half of us know and half of up do not," they answered.

"Very well, then,!' said he to the villagers, "those siho'know
can ,tell-thosewho do,not,".and he went. home..

Step "1 Copy.

Step 112 bwrite the entire- passage chayging the word villagers
Th people each. time it apperas.

,Step #3 liewrite,:the entire passage changing Mullah to Mullah's
gife eaqh-tinE the name pppears. ReITEBer to MiT077
IF-pronouns wherever it is necessary.

0

b
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A Puzzle
*

One day Mullah Nasruddin invited- some frierxis :for dinner.
He \bought three pounds of ,meat and gave it to his wife to cook.
Hi0 wife 'cooked the meat, tbu£ she ate by herself. When
"IlahiS friends arrived, hiS wife served the dinner without any
meat.-

"Where is the meat?" 'Mtillah dOked her.

"The cat ate it:" was her answer.

Mullah ordered his -e to brig; the cat and the scales.
He carefU'lly placed the cat on thegicales. Everyone saw that it
weighed three. pounds.

- '

4 .

"If this is the cat," Mullah angrily shouted at his wife- in
front of the hungry guests, "where is the ;neat? And if this is
the meat, then where is the cat?"

Step #1

Step "2

Step #3

Step #14

Copy,

Rewrite the entire story changing `the word wife to.
daughter 'each itime it appears,,

pewrite the entire Story changing the word- :wife to
servant each- 'time it appears. Mullah's- servant is
a Mi.any so remember to change the pronouns wherever
it is netes rya''

Rewrite the ntire story chancing the word wife to
daughters eacrt time it appears. Remember to change
the pronouns wherever it is necessary.

0



The load

5

.

Mullah Nasruddin.had some salt to sell.- He loaded the salt onhis donkey and started fpr town. On his way he was. forded to crossa stream. As the heavily loaded;,donkey malked through. the Stream,Us load of salt gotet
anci_d*olved .MUllah was angry at theloss of-his salt but the donkey became lively over the loss oZ

The following day Mullah 1.1.s again forced to cross the stream.This time he was on his way to dell some costly wool. As his.donkeycrossed the stream, the wool got wet-and heavy. The donkey almostfell.

"Yott,.thought it was .salt," was his joyful cry:to the miserabledonkey,. struggling under iV,ruimd load, "and that you woilt getoff lightly every time youcrossed the stream."

S'ep #1 Copy.

Step #2 Rewrite the entire Story than; ink; the Word salt to
sugar each time it appears...

Step. #3 .2ewrite tife entire stoi-changing ti word
*0.11U1Whit'Wife each 'time it appears. Rememberto change

00,pronouns,whereverit is necessary.

Step Rewtite the entire story- changing the word donkeyto donkdyseabh tine it appears..,,Also changer loadto loads.T&HIver it appears. Remember to change
the propoilntwhereveeit is.necessarY.

Step 'Rewrite' "the entire stOry.
chenging.Mfullah-Ao-Mullah40a his'6ori; -19.6mber to chage both tbd.verbs and

pronouns wherever it is necessary to do so.

10'
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A Visit

a.

Mullah Masruddin had arra ged a meetmg at his house with a wiseplan to discuss philosophy. n the appointed afternoon the wise man"-called on him at his ho_us . Tio cne andwored. He angrily' pidked upsome limestone-and,wroteASTUPID DORKeX" ddor.
. 4

.4
tLater,,Mullah returned home and saw this. He ruthedoto the wisemans house and banged en nis door.

"What have ,you to say for yourself?" the wise man growled.

"I am very :terry that I aas not:hpme when ycu called,"MtIlah
meekly explained. "I completely forgotthat you were to visit me.4- this afternoon. HowevQr, T relenbereJ wfien I sau your-name on.mydoor."

Step #2

'8.4.13 #3

A
Step #14

'Step #5

Rewrite the entire story changing the words wise man-to philosopher each time they appear.

Rewrite the entire story changing the word Mtllah
to Mrs. Mullah each time it appears. Remembertochange the pronouns wherever it is necessary.

Rewrite the :entire story changing the words wise manto two friend6 each time they appear. Remember 10change the nronouns wherever it is necessary. In the.last sentence, change name-to names.

.

Re*rritethe-story changing the word Mullah to Mhllahand his.wife each time it appears. Remember to mange
the verbs and pronouns wherever it is necessary to--do so.

Step#6 Pretend that you are a fortune.-teller. Rewrite theentire story t 'hough it uill happen in the future,
*Begin A year from

LOd Yulleh r:-1.1.-mdcan will arrangei...Rerie'ber tc. change the, tons of the verbs to the Morewherever it is nocessar. Do not cha&e the tense ofthe verbs in the quotations.

/(
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The Feast

. -
7

a
9

Everyone in town is invited to the royal feast, so MUliah
Nasruddin !hakes his way quickly to-the palace, the 'kingls guards
see him in his ragged- Clothes and seat him at the very end of a. lOng
tablecloth on the floor. His place i5 so far from the 'wealthy guests
thaA he' is. hardly able. to see-the -brilliande of their ,fine: clothesAnd the sparkle of their jewelry.

die, patiently waits for his turn to eat and watches -the waiters
serviiig.the ric*-dressed guests with, gibat silver trays of .foodand Oink., The servants are so.busy a ttbnding to them that they"
have' no time for Mullah..

P

More than an hour paSses by and still poor Mullah hungrily awaits
his turn for' some food,. Finally, he gets up and roes home.

'Step 03 Rewrite .the entire passage changing the word Mullah
'

to Mrs. Mullah each time tt appears.' Rernemb6F-E6-FhaLge
6, the. pronouns. whemver it is necessary;

Step , Rewrite the, entire paSsage changingg-the iroi'd quests to
. 'prince-each time it nppeqrs. .Remeniber to charm the

pronouns wherever it is necessary.
.

St() #5. *rite the passage ;Ihanging the word Mullah to:Mullah
.

a. and .his son each tine it- appears! Reinember 'to' changB
both the verbs and pronouns whereyer.it-is necessary
,to do so,.'

-
(sik

-
.

'..

Step #6 Pretend that'you are e. fortune-teller. Rewrite
r

the .
' i'dniire passage as though ybu .are predictihg that its

will happen in the 'future. Begin Everyone in town. .

will.be invited to ... Remember to change-the
TREe61 the verbs to 'the future wherever it is-

..-,c, ,

ty necessary., ' , ,
. ..

-
.

.

.

o
i Step #7 Rewrite the entire passage as though it happened

. yesterday. Begin Everyone in town was invited. to . . .

Remember to chang,-.t the tense of the verbs to`the past.
.ate wherever it is necessary.

I
-

t) <1

../

,
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The Feast

(continued)

,At home Mullah dresses :himself uniii he's' and jewelry..-

Me: then. returns to the fea.6

The king's guards see him in his magnificcnt .clothes. They

beat their-druras and blow their trumpets to announce his arrival.

They: -think that he is a person of very high-i.ank.

At the entrance of the ,great dining he he is greeted by
Minister of Court hfiself ana is led by -him' to the place where th

_Most: important 0?.c,z3ts sit. Mallahis clothes are far more Splendid

than t,he..Itiniat,er\ of Court's clothes Me. Is seated ahead of hit,

in a_, place almost next to the

_,. . ..

.

step #4 :Rewrite the entire passage changing the words Minister
of Court 'to the. kTngts ministers each time they appear"
Remember, to change tho pronOwis wherever it is ,necessary,,,

Step, #5
.3. .

Rewrite- the passage changing the 'word:Mullah to Mal`lah
and his friend each time it appears. Remember to
change, both the verbs and pronouns Wherover it is:
necessary to do so.

Step #6 ,Rewrite the entire passage changing At home to TotherrOwi

Begin Tonorrow Mullah will dress ... Remember
change the tense of the verbs to the itture wherever.

it is noceseary;:_ ._

Step Ft. Rewrite the:entire passage at. though it happened along
iime ago. Deginist, home MuiIah dressed . Remenib.ey

to. change the ten:A., of -tine verbs to the past wherever

it is necessaye

.

Step #8 Rewrite the entire ,passage a.5 though it happened' a long

time ago and als'o chapre the Word Mullah o_Mullah and
his friend wherever it appearS. Remember to change tSe
terse of the verbs ,(paat,) and the pronouns wherever it

is necessary.,

13
a
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The Feast

(continued)
0'

_
.SilVer trays,of delicious food are brought in quickly

_serv4hts-and-placed-befor&mullah
iMpOrtant guests help themselves to liandfails _ofI'oody-her -hirieelfdoes not eat. Instead, he plaCes handfuls of food, into the sleeves
of his beautiful,- silk clothes.. The gueStS are shocked at his-behaviorand stare at hiM._

Finally, the prince remarks, What strange eating habits you havetw

"Not so- strange," Mullah replies, unconcerned.- otik clothes got
6&-in here, got me my food, They deserve their share,cfthe feast,dont you thinkV,I

PUP #5 Rewrite the passage chahglng the word Mullah to Mullah
and his friend each time it-appears, Remember to ghange,
both-the. verbs and.pronouns.14herever it ,is necessary to
do so,

Step #6 Pretend yoU'are a fortune-teller. Rewrite the entire
pasdage beginnihg with Tomorrow silver trays-of,delicious.
food, ill be brought . Do not chame the tense 0'
the verbs in the quotation's. - w.

Step :#7 -RewritC the entire passage as thoUgh it happened
-yesterday. Begin Yesterday silver trays of delicious
.food: were brought . . . Do not Chake the'tense.of
the,verbs in-the.quotations,.P

Step #8 Rewrite the
entirepessagecanbining_Steps.#5.and

Begin with Yesterday silver .t:ays of delicious food were
brought, in quickly by thJ-servants and placed before
Nhllah ad his frlend. Do hotPhange the tense -of the
verbs -in the quotations,.

Step #9 Rewrite the entire passage beginning with By yesterday
noon silver trays of delicious food had been brought .

Remember to charge the tenses of the verbs to the past
perfect wherever it is,necessary. Do not change the
tense of the verbs in the quotations.

'4



A .Fight

-0

In the middle of the night two nen start a fight outside Mullah.
Nasruddin's window. Mullah gets up) wraps himslef in his one and
only blanket, anc, runs out to find out the reason for the fight.
befoizet he'has a chance to talk to.theln,._the men grab his blanket and

Shivering; -Mullah-returns to-bed,

-"What had they fought ,about,'?" his wife asks hihi.

"It must have been over,my blanket," he answers. "The. quarrel
stopped the minute they saw at."

Step .#6 Pretend ycii are a fortune-teller. Rewrite the entire,.
story beginning with A year frcm,tmight two men will
start . ReneMber to change the tense of,:the verbs-
to the futureherever- it, is necessary. Do hot change
the 'tense of the verbs in the quotations.

'

Step #7 Rewrite the entire 't,40/7:i as though it happened last
night. Begin Last night two men Started Remember
to change the tesne of the verbs to thepast lAlerever,
it is necessary. Do n_ ot chancre the tense Of the verbs

in tho.quotations,

5terld/6 pretend you-arc a fortune - teller-. Rewrite the ent).re
story as a prophecy and also chanp'e the word Mullah. to
Mrs. Mullah each tine it appears. Beg: n A year from
tonight two men will start_a ficht outside Mrs. Mullah
Masruddin's . . Remember to change the ver s to t e
future and'the pronouns whereVer it is necessary. Do'
not change the tense of the verbs in the-quotations.
In the 6th line, chalre wife 'o hueane..

Step #9 Rewrite the entire story beginning By twelve o'clock
last night, kwo meet. had started . .'EeMember to change
the tense of the verbs- to the past' perfect wherevser
necessary Do not change the ten -e of the verbs in the
qhotations.

Step Pretend you are directing a play and that you are
exPlaining the scene, to the actor who is playing .Mullah's
part. Begin In- the middle of the night ti o men start
a fight outside your window. ., Rwomber to use o
for-Mullah and to change the imnmwns.wherever it is
necessary. Make sure the verbs agrce in person with
their pronoUns.

Oa,
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A Gteat Shame

Mullah-is sAting and eating-his supper. He Suddenly hears, some
mciCes in the house. He becomes frightened. He runs into the 'Closet
and hides.

Two thieves open_the closet door. They -hope to_find2something....
valuable. They find Kuliah inbtead,

',Why. are ycu hiding ?" one of them asks,

Mullah is ashamed of'being.a coward.. lie makes up a lie.

"Dam riding from great shame because there is nothing in a house.
--worth, stealing" he tells the thieves,

Step #7 Rewrite the entire, story, as though it happened late last
night., 'Begin Late last,night, mulish was sitting.. . .

Remember to change thetense ef-the verbs to the iga--
whehever it is necessary. Do not change the tense of the
verbs-.within the quotation mark6,

.

Step #B. Rewrite the 'entire story as though. ,-u are predicting it
will'happento Muilahls children tomorrow night. Begin
Tomorroviniht Mullah's children,will.be,Sitting-. t..;
kemoter to cfienre the'prenouns to the plural and the
verbs to th0 future whenever it is necessary. You will
need to change a coward to -the pltral ferr4, :also. Do not
change the tense of the'verbs within the quotation marks,

Step #9 Rewrite the entire story"bcginning:Before-you came, Mullah
had be -on Bitting; , Remember to change-the tense oftrg
verbs to the pest rorPr.vt vhlrever necessary.. Do not change-
the tesne of the verbs within the quotation markS.

x

A-ep #1 'Rewrite the entire story as :.hough it is, happening to you.
Begin I am sitting- . Remembe to use a first person'
pronoun for Hullah whenever the namk:>appears and to change
the pronound wherever it is necessary. Make sure the
verbs agree with their'prcnouns.

Step #1 Change the_first seven statements into their question forms
Your first.question will hP: IS nullah sitting and eating
his supper?

1.6



_Thalmpty_Saddle__

12

Mullah needed wood for the fire.. He searched in -the foreet and'
found some logs. Fie leaded the logs on the donkey and then.sat on the
eke of one of the logs, A schoolboy saw him on the wad.

"Why don't You sit in your saddle?" he asked.

6What! And add my weight to what the poor animal_has to carry ?"
Mullah replied.

He sat on the edge of a log that was loaded on his donkey so as
to lighten his donkey's load, This is how he rode all the way home.

Step #8 Rewrite the entire story as though it is 'happening to
MullahIs children this very.moment. Begin.MuIlahls.
children 'need . . -Remember to change the- pronouns
to, the plural:and-the verba.to:the Lresent whenever it
is necessary.

Step #9 Rewrite the entire beginning. Mullah -had needed jut.
Reteuber to- change the-tense Of the-vorbs lorthe'past
perfect whenever it is'beceSsary. De not 'change the tense
of tha. verbs within the-quOtation marks.

Pretend that you are the .schoolboy and that you are
talking to Mullah. You watched-him and-yoUThre telling
.him what youSaw. ReWrite the entire storybeginning
with You needed . Remember to use the -second- person
pronoun for Mullah whenever the name appear6 and I for-
the schoolboy. Change the pronouns whenever ,it is
necessary, , Make sure the verbs agree with-their proneUnse

Step #11 Change statements 1, 2, 3, i 7 and 8 into their qUestion
forms. Ycur first question-will-be:- 1Did'NUIlah-need---
wood for the fire? Pay no attention to the underlining

some-of-the-warda4

Step #16

Step #12 Rewrite the e.tire story using different words that have
the same-heaning as those underlined.

17,

4.
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Mother Pot

Many peopre-ware---invitarby Mdllah for .a feast. A 'huge pot was lent
to him by his neighbor for the occasion. The, pot was returned the
rgollowing day. by Mullah along with a tiny pot.

"W the -tiny., pot?" .he was asked by his neighbor.,

"The big pbt gave birth tothe tiny potl" he was informed by Mullah.
The neighbor ,WaP dOnsidefed_bry_Mtilah_as_the_fig.htfUl_owner_of-ther-

mother pot-as well as the lbaby one,

4iis shook at Mullah; s 'Stupidity was hidden by the neighbor. Nothing
was said by the grecdy man. Both pets- were quickly accepted by him with
great 'pleasure.

'Step #9, Rewrite, the" entire passage beginning, with Axound Bed ast years,
--

Many people -had been,invitcd. . , .' Remember' to -change the
tense of the verbs to the past perfect whenever it is neoessary.
"Do not -dhange the tense of Ahe Verbs within the quotation marks:-

. . .

.-Step #10 Pr etena that yoll-are. Mullah, Rewrite the entire passageA
beginning with Mam=ipieo].e' were- invite`ciynie.'..,:Remember .

to use a-first person.-pronatu whenever the name:
appears ,p.ha to change, the 'Pronouns whenever it is ,nepessary.,

. .

Step- #11.. Change statements 11 ay. 3, 6,. 7, 8 and 9 into their tiueetion
formg. Yehr-Sirst question Vi1.1 be: Were .many people invited-
by Mullah for A feast? Pay nO-4ttentionr to the underlining
of some of the words,. 4 '

4

,
. ,

,.
Step #12 ' -Rewrite; entire passage using different words that have the

,,,

same meaning as those underlined

St6p #12 Rewrite _the. entire 'passage. in-the-active-voice:beginning-with
Mtllah'inVited fteny people ...., . , Always use the object of the
preposition(e.g. by 1141afiT5Tialt-newTsubject. Do not
Change the Wording of the qtotatione.

C-

0'



Mother-Pot

The large pot was asked for again by Mullah a week later. It was
promptly sent by -his greedy neighbor. The large pot was'' kept for many
months by Mullah this time. A servant was finally _ent by the neighbor
to Mullah's house to get-it.

"My master has waited for the pot for nine months, !' Mullah was told
----by-ther-servant.

"Alas, "" "" the servantant was informed by Mullah '!it died in childbirth."

His stupid statemc,nt was overheard by his angry neighbor. "How can
.pots die?" Mullah wcts asked by hiM,

"If pots can eive birth they can die, can't they?" he was answered
Nasruddin.

Step #10 Pretend that you are 111211.ah anct that you, are telling, the. storyyourself. Rewrite the entire ,,p_asS-age beginning with The large
'pot :was 'asked for again by me ".. ..Refriember to use a first
person pronounf'z'or Mullah whenever -the nano-appears and to
"Change the pronouns <wheneVer it is necessary.;-- ,.

Step -#11: Change, statements 1, 2.4 3, tai and 7 into their, question forms,
Your first question- Was tha,laisge t. asked for a ain
by Mullah a week later? -f'nay no a ention tote underlining
of some of th& words.

1

Step #12* ReWrite the entire passage -1'sAng different (Words that have the
. same meaninv as those underlifled. 1

Step #13 Rewrite the entire passage in the active voice, beginning with
Mullah-asked-for the large pot . . . -AlWaYS use the object
of the'preposition(e.g. iiy Mullah)aslhour_new-subject--Do
not chant;e tne wording of the quotations.

Step #14 Rewrite the entire passage changing V.A. adjectives before the
nouns below into clauses,J,hat follow the nouns:

The lar lie
his greedy neighbor
His stupid statement
his angry neighbor
clever Mullah Nasruddin



is
The Wager

It -was--claimed--by- 11fa11 ih- that-he Sperid-the night on a nearbymountain in spite of the freezinq.:,weather. A wager Vas. made-by- hit- andhis friends. A sum of money as the prize was lagreed upon byall.

"Yon shouldn t t take anything. along to keep YOu Warm," heWas warnedby. them.-

Only a,book and a 'tiny candle were carried by ,brave Mullah as heclimbed- the mountain
____Re_was_wa_tched_by-the--v.ia-lagers-who-sa-t-i:n-theirhomes tfiroLighout- the niOlti-

The-mountain -.was ,coverbd";:by---a- Sheet of ice -and° snow biefOremongv,.
:the:- coldest night of his life was spent. there by him. The sum eCmoneywha demanded by. the. halfrdead-winner- the fo13 owing morning`.

Step /11
k

Change, the..statethentS I, .2,, .3, 5 :7i -brand 9- into' that
queStiOn -forms. ."Your'.first .question Nil): be. Was t
claimed by lifilish-t6i,The could spend the ni.LEY7ria...
nearb _mountain in. spite . the-lreezin Weather? -flaynoatten ioncto.0,erunder of. ,some o wordd;

-St:07 #t2 RqlJi-ite the .entirs:pasSa-60'--Using differefit---Words, that
'hails the same meaning a r Ghese

Step #13 Rewrite_ the entire pas sage- in the active -V' o e -beginning
with Mullah claimed that he could . Always use theobject. of the prepositiOri( 6.g .by Mullah)as yoUr .new
4.--vb-j-dati.D-6-ri-o-tChangc the wording of the. quotation.

Step', #114 Rewrite tie entire:passage changing the adjectives before4 the _nouns :below int.p, clauses th4t.tollow the- nouns,.
a nearby -Mountain., the freczinS weather, a tiny
c wile, brave Mullah, the half-dead winner

Rewrite the entire passage supplying adjectives before the
following words:.

'Mullah, night (line 1); sum (line 3); book (line 6);
homes (line 8); mountain (line 9)
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_

The__Nager-
-(continued)

"Did- you haye_nnthirig at all to 'keep you warm through the .was questioned by his dishonest friends.

"Nothingt " they were ,answered-by truthful Mullah-.

"Met even a cnadle?" he wa'S asked .by one of thdr:

"Oh-yes) I hadTa- iny- candl-e-i-"-he--was-answered by---Mulditi;.--It. had
been- used by him to read his book.

Mullah was told by, his unfair friends at the bet was off because
he had been kept-Warin by the flans of the candle. The half-frozen winner
was shocked .by this aCousetiorx. .Nothibg was said by him.

.. ./ ..,
Step #12 Rewrite the enire passageliSing;diffterent -3.-1Orlis that have the

satip'Inailin .4.silthoSe urid'erlined..

PteP.:#13 lt eVr34* the segTre.paSsege in the active-- voice, beginning wi+k
1.T4cl liza:h.avd nothing dt all to- keep. you viailii through the
night?' his dishonest friends ouestioned Mullal. ' a se

the object :of /the .preposition(e.e, . by his. distipnest-frieths)
,as your ,new; subject. Do not change,:.ttle word.1.:ng: of the

4 quetations. . A ' ' 'i. S x

' .

Step #41 ; Rewrite the entire passage -changing thesedjbetives before
e nouridvbgow int") clauses that follow the nun,
his dishonest "friends, truthful Mullah, tiny
candle, his un..f.c.iii- friends; the tlaa;frozen winner

. . . . .

'-` Step #15 Rewrite thb entire passage. supplying ac rives 1)49re the
4ollpiaing words:., _ _ _ ,

night (line 1)
candle
book pine 6)

(line 8)
accusation (line 9)

t

7
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(.continued)
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The-7-dishmtbt-betters were invited by Mullah to a feast' at his house.
They were seated by hin in a room and the were asked to wait until the
food would be ready. Many hoUrs were spent there-by the hungry guests.
ArpAPIT(lidnicht; their loud

cemplaii-Its-were_heard_by-Mullah.-

"Letts see if the food is ready," they were told by their host and
they were led by him to the kitchen.

_L,large-pot-wkal-a-candle-burnInEUE5-Fit was seen by them in the
kitchen and a spoonful of its cold contents was tested by Mullah.

"It is not even warm yet,q they were teld. by Mullah. "I canit imagine
whY17 Since it has been there since yesterday."

%Al Step #13 Rewrite the' entire passage in the active voice beginning
with Mullah invited : .t4'.Al -ways use theObject of the
prepositionJe.z.lby Mullah) as your-new subject. Do not
change the wordirig of the quotations

Rewrite the entire passage changing the adjectives before
the nouns belch; into clauks that follow the nouns.
dishonest betters, hungried.ke, 'loud complaints
large pot, cold contents: '

Step #14

Step #1

Step #16

Step #17

'Rewrite theentiro passage supplyingadjectiveabefore
the following nouns: feast, roam, )1$50t, kitchen, candle.

Rewrite the entire passage stipplYhg adverbs before -the
.following verbs:

-(1:he a): -7-
asked (line
led' (line 6)
tasted (line 8)
told (line 9)

ReWrite the entiry pasSage changing the underlined compoum
sentences to simple sentences by omitting the conjunctions.4

F

22



-The Crow--
18

One day Mu13ah bought a cake of soa and he gave it *to his wife to
wash his dirty shirt. As s started to washl_a_huge crow-swooped-d
---The-bird-stiate soap and it Dew up to a high- branch.

, . Mullah's wife screamed, Mullah came running out of the- house....and..he-
i,

-:-

asked j his aidla t: -ha d-happened.

When she-tol hillr,her-unconcern-edThirsbTrid-answere'd, "Look at the
color of my shirt and look at the color of thift:bird. Surely, the crow
needs the soap-more than we do!" . ..

Step #114 Rewrite the entire story changing tbs jectives before
the nouns below into clauses that:follow the nouns.'
hic dirty ,shirt, a huge crow, a high branch,
his ang:..Y wife, her unconcerned hisband.

Step AS, Rewrite the _entire start' supp2;y:ing adjeotiVeS before the
followinu nouns:, seep (line 1); wife' (line 1); bird.
(line 3); shirt (line 7).; bird (line 7).

Step #16 Rewrite the entire story supplying Overba before the
followinp; verbs: swooped (line 2); flew (line 3);
-screamIci- (line 14.); asked (line 5), answered (line 6)-:

Step #17 Rewrite the entire sor.!.,- Ohanginc the underlinec -compound

sentences to simple sentences"by -omitting the -conjunctions.

Step' #18 'Rewrite the entire story, adding propositional phrases
after the iolloWing words. Begin each'.-phrasewith -thc
preposition given in parenthesis.

lino 1 soap_ (frail))
ne 2 down (frbr)

"brAnch (.of)line 3
line 6 115n (about)
3 the 7 birC (in)

e,-



9
A Favor..!te Dish

I saw Mullah ;z;I71TcingdeIT------trnthes-reet; ycsterda
° home), with some liver_which4-hild-Ju4 ought. He carried_ the liver in

an and he carried a recipe for his favorite dish in the-other. It
was a recipe for delidious liver stew which his friend had given him;-

s4s

A bird suddenlz_s1.22ped down and 'it carried off the liver,

At Mullah shouted, "You foOlf YoU have :.the meat, but I still
-------

0

Step #15 Rewrite the entire story supplying adjectives before the
following nouns: street (line 1); liver (line 21);
bird (line 5); Tool (line. 6); .meat (line 6).

Step #16 Rewrite the entire story supplying adverbs before the
following verbs: .walking (line 1)4 carried, (lirie 2);

giv'en-,nine. 1)-roarriedliine.5);oshouteci (line 6).

-Step #17 Rewrite the entire story changing the underlined compound
sentences to simple sentences by omitting'fga-cchjunctions:

Step #18 Rewrite the e ntire story adding prepositional-phrases after
-the following- words, Begin et,tch.phrase with 'the preposition

in parenthesis:

line.11! yesterday (with)
line 2 .i bought (from)
line 4 friend (from)
line 6 shouted (to)

. line-7' recipe (in)

Step #19 1_Rewrite the entire_storyaddinF-verbal-phraseS-at-the-
betihning of the following senten.os. Begin your phrases
with the verb f9rms given here.

Sentence #2 ..Looking

Sentence #14 Seeing.
Sentence #6 Having felt

2
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The Dream

builah-dreamed a great deal and in ene of his dreams he saw himself

being counted out gold coins. After he had received nine gold pieces, an .

imaginary man with a money bar. stopped giving them to him..

Mullah shouted in his sleep, "Give me the, tenth! Gave,fie.the tenth!"

Re .continued to. Shout and finally woke himself up.

Ohen.he woke up: he'didn't see the in and the coins also disappeared.

He closed his:.eyes agairi ani said, "All right, then, give me back the gold

coins. I'll take the nine-.

Step #16 Rewrite the entire story supplying adverbs before th4

following verjos: count (line 2); stopped (line 3);

shouted (lint: 4); closed (line 7); said (line 7).

Step #17

Step #18

Rewrite the entire story changing the underlined compound
sentences to simple sentences by omitting the conjunctions.

Rewrite the entire story adding prepositional phrases after
the following words. Begin each phrase with the preposition

given in parenthesis.

line 2 coins (by).

lido 3. bag (in)

line 14 sleep (tu)

line 6 man (with)

line 7 said (in)
.

Step #19 Rewrite Lhc entirlstery supplying your own verbal phrases

at the beginningof\the following sentences. Begin ydur

-phragi-s With the verb for given here.

Step #20

Sentence.#3 Manting

'Sentence *5 Having thought

.Sentence #7 Feeling

hewrite the entire story adding adjective clauses beginning

with who, which-or thrt after the following: coins (line 2);

MullaITTlirTeTh7; mai/Tim. 6); coins (line 6 ); nine(line 8).

1



S

-ur-rdah
r'21

./Every_one wont to Nil liah liaranaddinlb wet.1,4r.tg. Site the ,:`.rriage had
beeif arranged, he had never 'Am his bride's face. She removed her veil at
'the. proper time after the C-eremony, ,itrIci lita1l3h saw..how ugliiR777as........- .

Ha was shocked and di.-3arn>ainted\ blit his bride did net reslize this.

.- .... %
. 'A

.

this.

She asked, "What _are yaar calisterAts my loVe? Fran whom shall I veils
- . ..

aid to :whom shell I "show xy facelli'*:,
.

..

'You can sh,*1: your face to a mope and. elecrYone:"' groo.ned Mullah,..".Tu,' ::...

,don i t ever shc.'w it to me." ...

1

Step #17

Step #18

Step #1.9

Step e20

Rewrite the entire sta.r.y 4-chaneing. uneerlinetU coiripbund
sentonecs to senLence omittiug thie c.er:junctions,

Rewrite the* entire story ediling prepositioaal phrases; -.:after
the following words. -2egin each phraz.lp w:.th t.ha Preposition
given in parenthe3is.

'line 1 - Everyone 44- (in) ..

line 2 airanef:d '''' 0-(by)
line 3 ads (Zvi.)
"line i4 cl...ocked (ht)line 5 c czmaradt? (to)

,
R6iirite the entire story :.1.1):)plyInp.your ow:: verbal phrases at
thi 'beginning of the follc4ing son-ten:lel.- Begin your phrases,.

- .with 'the v'etb, corns given here:

Sentence i#314 ?, Fo'613ng"
Sentence ,flaying seenSentences Trying

Rewrite the entire story adding adjecLives' clauses beginning
'with who, ilhidli, or that a-er' tho f.uilewing: wedang (line 1);
vein. Tra.ne-'2)'; bride Tani if) face. (lii... 7) vu-11h (line 7).

Step #21 Rewrite the 'entire story adding clause-a- ;clauses
. beginning with becaw:e

or since .to skr...tqls.:es-#3.., 1.1Snd 7.,

'Step #21 Rewrite the entire story adcifilg roasoa anuses (ciati.ies -
beginninc.witt, be6ause cc since- to sentcn,cos #1) 4 and 7.

-11--
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The _Lost Key

bn a full-moon rilht Mullah NaSruddin Was seen
searching.for something.

.

.

"What are you doing, Mulrafiohe was. asked:-
. -

Mullah replied, "I'm looking for ,a keys"

22

on his hinds and
O

.

knees
t

The passer-by'alsc got down to search. The two men searched ,c4,.
around, the garden but they did not find the lost key..

The--ffian.tinally ..-Isked him., "Where_ do ,you. think -yot, dropped it ?"

"In the house, l answered. Mullah.

'"Then why are you_looking,ltre?" asked the-man.

"There_ .is more" light -here than in the hoUse,."_answered Mullah:

Step #18: ReWrito the entire story adding prepositional phrases after
the follbwing words. Begin each phrase with the prepositioh
giVen in'parenthesis. .

line= 2" somethi.V.,,,_____(on)
line 3. -doing- . (on)
line 5 down (on)

searchline 5 (for)
--7- line' 9 , here (in)

.,
k '-)

...
,Step #19 Rewrite the entire story supplying your own verbal phrases

at the beginning of the following sentences. Begin your
phrases with the verb form given. here: Sentence .#3,Sounding;
Sentence #4, Hoping; Sentence #6, Having .spent.

.. .
Step #20 Rewrite the-entire story adding, adjective. clauses .beginning

with who, which, or that after the following! somothing(lifle 2);_
.

.-- Mulla171).ine 4); pasSen-by(line,.5); gardent/zirie- 6-); .-

mari(liile 9).

. t
t-

I

. ,

Step .#21 Rewrite the entire story addin, reason clauses(c1auses beginning ,.

.} withbecnuse or isince)'to sentences #4, 5 and 6.
If

Step #22. Rewrite the entire story addigri time clausbs(clauses
`beginninp with when, after, while as, as soon asr..44.0-..

V: the following sentences: #3', I, and 6.

27



A Heavenly Blessing

It was raining hard. Agh AkiI, a religioUs man, ran for shelter.4

43,

Mullah Nasruddin called out, "How dare you flee from_God-ls-gift?--Don't you know that rain is a heavenly-blessinV"'

_ - ---Agha-Akii quickly slowed down. He got soaking 'wet and caught aterrible cold.

As" he sat next to the mindOw all wrapped up in blankets, he sawMullah tjasruddin running through the rain. He called out, "How dare, youflee from 06d's gift?"

"You don't .seem to realize that I am being respectful of it,"answered Mullah. "I don't want 'to trample it under foot."

_Step #19- Rewrite the entire
storysupplying-your-own-v-e-tb-arPhrasesat beginning of the following sentences. Begin your

phrases with the iverb forms given /fere.

Step #20

Sentence #2 Fearing
'.§entence'06 Having walk&
8enteine'#8 Feeling

Rewrite the entire story addinp adjective clauses beginningwith who, which, or that after the follOming: man(line 1)4
blessing (line 3.);. AFFAkii (line 4); cOld.(line 5);Mullah (line 101..

Step #21. Rewrite the, entire story adding xeason clauses (clauses
-beginning Mitn because or since) to sentences #2, 5 and 8.---

Step #22 Rewrite the entire story addinhl- time clauses (clauses
be.ginning with when, after, while as, as soon as
to the ficalowing Antences: 5 and 6.

Step #23 Rewrite the entire story adding clauses beginning with
althot h or .even though to- the following sentences: #5and ,
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Walking one evening alon a lonely road, Mullah saw -some horsemcn

cdming toward him; ' He bdcame frightened. He imagined they--mbUld.Papture,

him and sell him as a slave. Perhaps they wouldthrow him into the arMy.

He ,quickly climbed a wall and jumped into a graveyard. 'He quietly`aa,
in an -open grave.

. .

The -mn followed him. -They found him lying there.- "hat are you

doing in that grave?" they asked. .

.,&..,

. Mullah realized. the 'horsemen- were -honest travelers and was aS-hamed

of himself. "It all depends on your point of view," he answered. "I 'am

here because of you and you are here because of me."

Step #20 -Rewrite- the entire story adding -adjectiye--clauses beginning

-with who, which--or -that-after -the- -following:

'horsemen' -line 1

wall line 14.

grave line 5:-

men line 6
Mullah rine '8.

Step #21 Rewrite the entire stpry adding reason alaUses (clauses

beginning with because of:since) to sentences #2, 14 and 7,

Step :#22 Rewrite the' entire story- adding time clauses (clauses

beginning with when, after, while, as, as soOn-as, etc.)

to the following sentences: #27,78; -and 10.

Step #23' Rewrite the entire story addiriFElauses begiiming with
h or eventhbugh .t,o- the .following sentences: #2,

ant 7.

Step #24 Rewrite the entire story adding eApressions beginning with

in order to or do that to the following sentences: -#3, 6

and 7,

29,
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The Lecture

One day some students visited,Alllah Nasruddin. They asked him for
a lecture. \Ile agreed. So they all started for the lecture hall.°04-
their waytO the-hall, the students walked behind their master. Their-

--master rode onhis donkey with his fate -to Its_ tail.

The began to stare and, laugh
a fool to beld-ing_this way. However, they
followed him even greater,fools. Who, after
rides ,a 4onkey backwards?'

They thoughttNullah must be
tonsidered the students.who
all, would follow a man who

Step #21 Rewrite the efitire:passage adding reason tieUses(clauses
beginning withLbecauseor-since)to sentences #2, 1t and 7.

--
Step #22 Rewrite.the entire passage addint, time_clauses_(clauses

begiOning aS soon ass, etc.)
to the following sentences: Pl, 3 and .7.

Step Rewrite the entire passage adding.dlauses,beginning with
although or 'even though to ittip following sentendd61: #1,

Step #24 'Rewfit4 the entire passage adding; expressions beginning with
in cruer to or,ao that to the follOwing sentences- #1, and 6.

Rewrite the entire passage joining sentences ,#2. and 3-
'$, 6, 8 and 9 by and or but. Omit the word However.

0

Step #25



_ Catching .Fish .
. ..:.

There was a need for a judge.in .the kingdom. The king sent his
men to the countryside to, find a humble man. He believed that a humble_ __ _.._ ________ _

--man--would --make. -.a -good judge... -.
. .

The king's :tie* ,searahed,_ eiferywhere . ,Mullah heard:abott fthei.±. search.
He quickly put ,a net over his shoulders. Then he sat along the ,side of
flit mica; The "king's off ici41, who pretended they were traielers, -passed

. by. g_WY__P_PY14111-10.

ond of the group asked him why fie wore a net. "There is no fishing
in the .conntryside,'' he...noted,

Mullah -answered, "I like to remind myself of my htxmhle -- origin. °I
once.,was once. -a 'fishermen

.

Step #23

Step 0.4

Stop..#26.

R.ewrite the,entire, passage. addirr .cl.a.usep b,e.giniiing _with
"aithoii or even :though, -tea the .fOliailhit 3

Rewrite the eatire passage addini.; expressions beginning
with in_Order to .or so that 'to the -fallOwing _sentences: #14
7 arid .12.. ;

Rewrite the entire passage, joining" sent Onc e gi and 2,
aft I; C .and..9 by and or but. . . ,"

.Rewrite, the entire -passage..combininf. sentences.; and ;23

.5 aril "6;-'13 and 9 by making on of., eachpair. of senterz es
into an adve'rb clause (clauses beginning with when, -while,
after.; because; although; befor e,, since), etc.)

Step. /1.21.- Rewrite the entire passai.e changing the underlined sentences
fern direcf-speech indir.ect speech.



The men returned to
Malah to the -king. The

He. :said,. PA- humble

A.Xew months later
There sat -Mullah in the

27

(continued)

the 'palace. They reported their conversation. 40
Wang- -immediateld-ppiintfdjuuab.

. ,
manj_sa' just man: Mike oa fine Mudge.

the king asked some officials, to visit the- cCg.Irtie -judge's chair. 'He was not wearing -the- net.

'One" of the "offici als recognized Mullah. He asked; "Mier° your net?"

His Excellency, the 'Mullah, answered, "There is nblieed-for a ,net
-___;anymore,.- -The :fish' is -caught!: 11*

Step #21.4

Step #I5

Step 626

Step #27

-Rewrite the
in order to

Rewrite the
and 10 by

entire,passage adding expressions beginning with,.
or -so.that to the following sentenced: #1, and 6,
entire 'passage joining sentences ks, 2, 7 and 8,-
and' or- but.111

-Rewrite the entire passage combining sentences #1 and 2-9 9 and
1011 and 12 by makin.' one of each pair of sentences into an
adverb clause (olauSes beginning, with when) while, after)
because/ a.i hough,--beef--since etc. .

Rewrite the entire .passage Changing the underlined- sentences,.from direct speech tOLIndi'rect 'speech.-

.
Step"Fzu i./I A..te the entire passage changing Rthe4following sentences

into pasSive voice: -#2ce-3); 6 and 9. Sentence '#2 'should
bet;iri as follows: Their conversation. with Mullah was rekorted

3 2



Simples Psychology

Mullah andAis friends ate lunch near the .river one afternhon:
They suddenly_ heard a great splash, 4 -dry-for- ;help-followed- the -spaish.

"It's the tax collector," yelled one of the villagers. "He has '

fallen_into the river;",

The teX collector- could not swim. The men quickly jumped in after
-him. "Give us your handl" they yelled.

"Just _gi-v-e-us-your-hand--sothat-Veoc.n _save
, yOff;" yelled the man

main. The tax collector -raised his head fora secondAime.. Agaih_he
sank.

Step #25 Rewrite the entire passage joining sentences #8, 9, 10
and Sentences #11, 12,, 13 with and or but.

o

_
C

--Step #26 Rewrite, the entire 2assage _combining sentepoes #1 and 2,
6and 7, 11 and 12--Ily -malcihnfone of each pair'bf, sentences

into an adverb clause (clauies beginning with 14ifen,rbecause.
although, while, 'etc.)

,Step #21 Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined sentences
-from direct speech to indirect speech.

.

Step #26 Rewrite the entire. passage changing sentences 40 2, and 3
into the passive 'voice. Begin Lunch was eaten by Mullah so g:

Step #29: Rewrite the entire passage supplying a suitable ending in
three to four sentences.,

33
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Simple Psychology

(continued)

collector's. head appeared. abov.e the water,for, the :third'time.
yelled, '"Take vizi' hand!" The drowning man immediate3.y grabbedhis land.. Mullah pulled- him -ashere.

The- tax collen,i'ot lay on the ground, pan gin{; for,breath. The mansiiriounded Mullah, ..
(.,r. .

.

"How did_you manage to__se,ve-hirt?"--they-alraTclid...
I

, 4- -A ' i"It's- s1.21:ep_sy' chologsr " said, ala.h. "--A tax collector is a.Manwho always takes, He- cannot g_ive- anything; not even' his hand to save. islife," he evlained. _.

, .

.. .

i

Step #26
4,, A /11.1,,,4

Rewrit.-t,he entire' passage caribinine sentences #1 and 2,an 6., 9 and 10 by raking one of each pair of sentences
adVerb clause .,(-O;lauee beginning with when, because,.21-that2.1111144,1e, etc, )

Stei, 274' Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined sentencesfrom direct speectl to,. indirect speech, . %_
c,

,- -.Step #28 Rewrite the' entitrepassage changing sentences 43, 141 and 6into the.passive:vpice... Sentences #3, should begin as:r011oiliS:His hand' was imniediately grabbed -... s, ... .

Step #29 Rewripassage,9 the entire supplTinii a suitableending'n_threb to four se:Apnoea. I . . -

Step #30 Rewrite the cnti:....e passage. r; Wishing the story in five tosix sentences. Tell what happened `to the tax. collector.as he lay on -tn.:: La-blind-, pantinf for breath.!I

4,4
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.-The Stranger

30

Late one afternoon MullakNasruddin mot a stranrer along a dusty

road.

':How longwill-ittake me to. walk to the next village ?" asked the

tired s ranEer, 1iul].ah silently stared at T he stranger. He siad noThing.

° Puzzled, the stranger thought to himslef. tJHe is either }stupid or
udeaf." So he asked again loder, "How long-will it ide to the next

VITIgge?" 'Mullah hard himthougEt-al7eattEenEtteirbUtsElIidId
7WEaswer:

Now the stran-er shook him. Ho amiy asked for the third time,
"How long will it, take me to get to The next7Iiiild&W'Ruilah-WfIT_
made no. regT.

"You are heither_stupid nor deaf.. You are an ass," yelled the

angrvtraveler:

Step #27 .Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined
sentences from direct Speech 4.o,indirect speeeh.

Step #28 Rewrite the entire passage changing sent aces #1L 3, 4
and-8-to 7g ssiv:e-voics,-;7-11ggin Late cne afternoon

Mullah Nasruddin was met by .

Step #29 Rewrite the entire passage supplying a suitable ending
in throe; to four sentences.

Step #30 ,Iewrite the entire passage supplying a suitable ending
in six to seven oehten,:e:', Tell what Mullah did when
the stranger called him an ass.

Step #31 Rewrite the entire passar;e changing the sentences
underlined with a broken line from direct speech to
indirect speech. Remember,to change' the position c)

the subject since you,will be changingthe questions
into-statements, Egxember7-alsoI-to-cnange-thu-tense
of -Fie-verb,in each of the sentences and the pronouns
whenever necessary.

*1
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The Stranger

(continued)

The traveler turned angrily sway and began to walk with great,
quick strides towards the village., Mullah watched him for a minute

or two.

"Why: is he so angry?" Mullah wondered Fe called the stranger.

"What da_15.r.eu-wantl-r--osked-thc-than:--

will-ttike you about fifteen minutes,'! said flullah-quietly..-;

and houghtfully.. .
. "Why didn't you tell me that before ?" the aurpriaad stranger

asked.

"How can- I telll'f asked Mullah, '!until I see how fast.you walk?"

_Step #28

.1

Rewrite the /entire passage changing sentences 14 and

6 to .passive voice. SentenCe -#2 .should begin as follows:

was.,watched:by . : ,

Step #29 Rewrite the entire passage supnlyingf a suitable ending in
ttlree :to 'tour 'sentences..

Step #30 rteWrite the entire passage,, supplying a suitable ending in

six to -SeVen_sentenceS. Tell'h4r the stranger reacted to
eiplanatiOn.

Step #31 Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined .sentenees
from direct speech to indirect slideoh. Remember to change
the position of the subject since you be changing the
questions into statements. 'Remeniber, also, to <change ,;the

tense of, the verb in e ch of the sentences and the prehouns,
..- 4

Rewrite the. "entire nassage, adding a time clause (when, as
socn as, etc.)- at the begirining and an expression beginning
with so that or in order to a the end of the following
sentences: #1: 2 arx147=
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The Gift

32

One day a peasiint gave Mullah lasruddin a -duck. ALweek' later he
went to visit -Mullah around lunch t7, vie

.

"Who are you?!' Mullah since he did not recognize him.
-,----!--

:,,

The peasant explained 6 ha t be was the man who had
\

1 given ihIM the
duck.

,

,,..A.

"What can 'I_ dO for you?" asked_ MVilah, politely,
,

, a

"You can giv.e me a delicious. luojh-in:rpturni"-;said-

Poor Mullah served the. man some bread and gravy,

"What is it?" asked the pea6ant.

liTheduckis gravy," answered Mullah. "I ate and dige ted the
_duck: days-age," n

Step #31. Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined
sentences frqm,direet-spdauir TlYTEaiieet

.to

speedh.i/,
Remember o change the position of the sublpot nce
you will be changing the questions into statdm41.tse-
geribmber, also; to chance the tense of the verb in
each of the sentences- and the pronouns when necessary.. .

Step #32 , -.Rewrite the entire tpassage adding a time claUse(when,
,while, etc. )' at-the beginning and an expression:beginning
with ,so that or in order to at the end. of the following
senteaW77J2,14:-anrY7t

A

*Step #33 Rewrite the entire passage supplying a suitable beginning'
'in' three tb fiur sentences

4

-

4
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The Gift

(continued)

A week later a greup of peasants knocked
on Mullahls door.

"Whe-are .you?" asked Mullah.

"We are the friends of the peasant who gave you the duck," theyanswered.

"What do- you ilantp ' asked -Milllah nerVously Smiling. ,

,

"your cotpany for lunch," they replied as they sat around -hisdinner. table.

rushed into the kitchen. He added water to the- duck:gravythat was left, over.

As 'he a.. ni with 'the -bowls, one of them. asked, "What arsza,seriin% us?"

, "Duck soup," answered !Mash as he served themthe watered.downg avy.

,

step 13a: Rewrite the ,entire.paisare changing the underlined
sentences from direct. speech to indirect speech.Remember to change the-Topition of the subject since
you will be changing the questions, into statements.
Remember, also, to change the tense of the, verb
each of the three sentences and the pronouns.1 .

Step #32 Rewrite the entire pasRart, addin:: a time clause WiLlsi
whilp, etc.) at the bogLnninc am, an eipression beginningwith .so that or in 'order to at the end -of the following

.sentences: T1,- 6 and 7.

Step 1/33 ReWrite the entire passage supplying a suitable beginningin three to four sentences.

Stet; #34 /Rewrite the entire, passage supplying a suitable beginning
/

, ' in six to seven sentences. Tell what happened the week

71 a
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The Gift

(6oncinued)

Ar4 evenlargerTroup of peasants ai-r5vcd at Mullah's house the
following week.

"Who are- you ?" askedMullah
,

The men exp?ained that they were the neighbors of the frineds of
the peasant who.had given him the ce.c.

'Why; have' you come?" asked Mullah was, able to ruess by now.

They erinned ;and sat MUllah's dinner table- Mullah went into
the kitchen'. He filled all his bowls with water,

z

1Tps.P

"What is it?" asked his gueste.as.VITahaered the. .

"This is.the.water.of.the sou.0-of the gravy of the duck of the
frir nd of the peasants uho are your neighborsy".he said.

t

S p #31 Rewrite -the entire, passage changing the underlined
sentences from direct speech toandirect speech:
Remember to change the position of the subject since
'Tpliyill'be changing the' questions into statements.
Remember, a]so to ch:nge the tense of the verb in
each. of the three sentences and the pronouns when'
necessary..

S #32. entire.passage adding A time clause .(when,
etc4) at the beginning and an ,expression beginning

with so that or h order to at the end of the following
sentencusrh, 6 and

Rewrite the entire passage supplying a suitable.beginning
in three to four sentences.-

Step #34 Rewrite the en-hire passagu 'm.plying a suitable beginning
in six to seven sentPnces Tell -,,:hat happened before.

S't6P #33

Step #35

1.

Rewrite the ar.':dru paseage adding a clause beginning With
although even thellgh before sentences #1, 5 and 6, and
add a rearciraiiNe aTelauso since after these same
sentences k'

V

3

4
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The -Blind Men

Mullah Nasruddin rowed bcats onesummc.r.

P.What will you charge to take us across the river2" ten blind.men
asked him.

"Give .me ten afgailis" said Mullah, III charge one afghanis per
person."

,
-The mad agreed on the price and Mullah bepan to row the boat. It

started t tip in midstream, One of the blind-passengers fell out.
He was carried away by the current. His companions began to,shout

"Stop making such afuss," Mullah shouted back at them. "Pay me
fhanis and be even" 'he

Step #32 Rewrite the entire passage a time Clause (when,
while, etc.) at the beginning and an expression beginning
with so that cr in order to at.the end of the following
sentences 1; 5-ancr.9.

Step #33

Step .#34

Step #35

Step #36

Rewrite the entire story stipplying a
in three toour sentences.

-Rewrite the entire story supplying a
in .six tseven sentences. Tell why
boats that summer.,

suitable beginning

suitable beginning
Mullah had to raw

Rewrite the entire story adding a clause beginning with
although or even though before sentences #1, 6 and 8., and
add a reason clause (because or since) after these same
-sentences.

Rewrite the entire story chsnging the underlined sentences
from direct speech to indireCt0Peecte.
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A Feasibility
4

Mullah Nasruddin would often spend Many hogi in the teahouse with
his friends.- One day he tolli:them that,heles,a,bbspitable*n.:

."Thehtalm,as home for. supper," they told 'him.

"Follow met" Mullah said.
A

''t :When theyreapbed his house, Mullah told:hisTriends that he would
go ahead and warn his wife. "Wait Outside for a few .,minutes " he sa

When hiawiN heard about this', she promptly slapped klUlla . She
told him that there was feed 4 ttletheuse tor his friends.

,

'T.*:

t.

Step #3S Rewrite the entire passage adding, a clause beginning with---

although or even thoiagSbefore bentehces41, 2 andl:alad.
'a:reason clause (becausp", since) after thee name sentences,

Step #36 Rewrite the ,entire passage changing the underlimid sentences
from direct speech to indirect speech.

Step.031 Rewrite thebentire:riassage.changing dentehces 12) 5 and 8
:from indirect speech to 'direct speech.

41.

.
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.4*. A -Possibilitir

(contifluedY :

-1-1

"Tell .them tb'leaveln she told Mnilah.

0

said that he Could not --do -this:.
4

"Then go ups ire, and hide," she 'Ordered hih.
- .

-

17

The guests. waited outside for a long time. They would net

'"Let us in!" they s auted tc .They

Mullahls wife finally answered that her husband had gone out.

The men said that this was impossible. They had seen, himgoiin
and hadAtched the door the whole time.

Mullah, hearing"the conversation from upstairs, leaned oiJt of
the window and shouted, "1 could have gone out by the back doo-pcou;dnot I?"

, :

step #35 Rewri
altho
a rea
senten

e the entire passage,adding a clause beginning with
gh or'even though before sentences #2, 5 and 7 and

Clause (because.or since) after these same
s.

Step #36 Rewrite the entire passage changing the underlined sentences
from direct speech toindixect speeph:

Step #37 Rewrite the entire passage changing sentences #2, 7 and 8"

from indirect. speech to direct speech.

Step #38 hewrite the entire passage adding thiee to four dentrces
beginning with They ,.,

'42
"*.
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A Sale

Mullah Nasruddin strolled through the bazaar one day. He heard

a.man calling tothe passer-by, "Bay Illy little bird for ogiliger-
hundred ailhanis I " A.Yilan bought it,..

ititlah:hUiried-home. He grabbed arfeit:heeand returned to:the

bazaar. 934 ,my big bird for only fivelnindred afghahis!" he

shouted-lid-Ilia crowd.' ' . . ...,

.
. . , .

00et lost!" the passers-by told him.and laughed. They said that

his bird was not worth more than= fifty afghanis.

Mullah replied: that only an hour ago someone sold a bird 'halt

the size- for ten times as nuch. He . ,

Li old man explained that the five hundred afgha4 bird was a

parrot that could -talk the way people do,

s
"My bird can think the..wav people do," whidpered Mullah as he

winked to the man.
. .

Step #35 Rewrite the entire story adding a clause. beginningAth
although or even though before sentences #1,- 3 .and 4

and add a reason clause-Oecause since) lifter these

same sentences.

6

Step #36 Rewrite the entire Story changing the underlined sentences
from -direct. speech to indirect speech.

.

Step #37 Rewrite the entire story changing sentences #8, 9 and 10

from indirect speech to direct speech.

Step fi38 Rewrite the enUre story adding three to four sentences
begihning with He . .

Step #39 Rewrite the entire story adding six to seven sentences

beginning with He' . . . Toll what else Mullah can say

about his hen to convince someone that it is worth

buying. J

I

-3.
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The Water Jug

39

said mithrtohis.da "Bring some water:_jr! he
trdered..hez.-.- beat..her and said, tDo not
'break the)47
- The..flirl cried loudly and_ soon a *crowd Lathered around' them, The
.people .gsked Wily he teat 'hex. They said -that the -girl had donenothing
wrongs May .

11311.1.ah e4lained. that he beat her in-order to rake mire she did
net break the water jug.. He ieadoned, "Once it is broken,itis too
`late I"

.

Step #16 itetrite the entire story changing the underlined aent43ines
fral direct Speech to indirect speech.

.
Step-#37''' Rewrite the entire. story .thanLing senterces #5, 6 and 7

from indirect speech to direct speech.

S'60P-#38 Rewrite the entire storraddin' g three to foitr -senteraet;
beginning kith They, . .

Ste/x-#39 :2eRrite- the entire- etory:--e.dding-six-to-78everr-issatehetea

'beginning wit/1.V*

S,ter.-#40 -Read this .story-;se771-carefialy. Then _rewrite-the-entire.,

storrin.your own Words without -looking at it.

44
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In Daikness

pnce%MuIlah Nasruddin had a. dinner guest who stayed on and. on.
Finally giillah asked'hira tot, spend the nipht With Mk. He ,t610 .him
that it was too to to go home so he wou pre e him a place to
sleep. Haying -done thiel'Ilullah placed a candle on the right, side
of his chth bed and went to 'sleep.

the middle of the night -the guest, needed to go to the bath
, robia. He .

He called Mullah and asked him tor' the,,caniile so that he. could
find his.wiyrin the dark._ did.;not stir: The je-__Etr.ieiiiinded

. Mullah that'the candle was to his right.

"You must be crazy" shouted Mullah. "How can I see right
from-mY deft: in the dark?"

Step #37 Rewrite the 'entire story changing:the underlined
sentence's. fkour indirect speech- to direct speech;

Step #38 Rewrite the entire story adding three to four
ntences beginning with He

Q.

Step #39 ow: Ate the enith:c story adding six to seven sehtbaCtea
beginning with He . . . Tell what happened when the

'guest tried to ?Ind his way in the dark.

Step #140 Read this story very carefully., 'Then rewrite the ,

entire story in your words without looking at

6:1
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The Beggar

Late, one wintry night, as he was about to go to sleep, Mullah
Nasruddinheard a loud knock at the door. He peeked through :the

Attdow nd-.;serw..ateggar*:standink :at the doorway

7* :.:*°.

'WFOr the sake' of illah, bread!" begged the poor man.

Being a good Moslem, Mullah ran for some bread. He opened the

.door Slightly and gave it to ,him. But the -beggar was not satisfied..

"'Per the sake. of .Allah-give me 'shelter: on Vila:freezing night,"
begged- the- man. Sensing that Mullah would be afraid t.c bring. him

:into his,,house, he added, "I am Aliah!0*own

Step #42 Read this passage very careful],. Then 'rewilie the
entire passage in your own words without lociking at it,

46
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The Beggar
(Continued)

Mullah could-hardly, believe his.eers:=Te thought' for a moment, '

and then'an'ewAfed, "Ah, yest- I haven excellent place for you..

',Just Walt until I get my coat."

The puzZledteggar waited. -Then he: followed Mullah who hurried

through One dark street after another. After a, full hour, frozen and

exhausted, they arrived at a Musjid-

_

"Here is your Shelter,".said Mullah: "I figured you could feel

more at home in yoz father.in law,s houselthan you would in mimeti

Step"? Reed this passage very carefully: Theri rewrite the

entire passage in your own words 'without looking at it.

4
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143

The Dying Mullah

. Mullahilasmidin lived till he became a very old man. As he

'lay sick 'on ,his death-bed, US grieved wife, dressed all in black,
at at' his side, Wailing and dryi ng.

"Put on your best. diesel" -Mullah-sof tiy-whispered. "Comb your

put on'sopE rouge and . . A

"My dear husband," wept his loyal wife: "how can this?-- You.

are very sick and you.are dying. , I am so _sad that yOu will. soon be

leaving. I. love Yout"'

"If you love me, you will do as I say," \growled Mu11ah.- "The

Angel of Death will 'be here ;any 'minute. 'If he sees you at,your very

beat, looking like a peacock, ..he might...he. might...he- might leave me

and take: you,. ins,tead,",

With that, Mullah breathed his last.

Step #l3 Read this story very carefully. Theitrewrite the entire

story in your Cron words without looking at it.

4 8
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Step #44 There are many acre_ Mullah Nasruddin- stories. Think cf
one that has not Veen used. in this course and 'write it
.on your own. Use betiteen 50 and 100-liords. Remember
to _think of -a- suitable title for Your story.

4- 0.1
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